Dear Barker,

The faculty
decides to unanimously
in favor of me as my
successor. You may have
heard something from
Wellesley this, as I
was not at the meeting
and only heard last
eve. After action. Naturally
I was placed in a most...
Theeward brethren. They
have done so much for
class and for such a
good fellow that I seemed
cruel to pass him by.
But the general feeling
was not towards him
in the faculty or on the
hospital board and while
I might have perhaps
forced it, had I felt
more strongly, everything
came round at a chance
between you & Dowll.
I suppose the Governor
will act shortly. The
Important thing will be to make Phelps comfortable, and you can help him
this. He has behaved splendidly to the
must do everything possible for him.
This is only a preliminary note; there
will be another one. to super about
color line + Mrs. R. a + Phelps.

Damn letting Plato's advice of selling under
a will until the alarm is over. Meanwhile
you have only a few years left.

John Mosley